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IV.
NOTICE OF THE DISCOVERY OF A CIST WITH AN URN AT KNOCKAN-

KELLY, ARRAN. BY DR T. JAMIESON, GLENCLOY, ARRAN. WITH A
REPORT ON THE OSSEOUS REMAINS. BY PROFESSOR J. CLELAND,
M.D., LL.D., F.S.A. SOOT.

At Knockankelly Farm, Arran, on 21st February last, a cist was
exposed by some workmen who were employed making additions to the
farm-steading. As there was a small hillock behind the new additions,
in the process of levelling the ground, the workmen, after removing about
20 inches of the surface, came upon a large stone of similar appearance
to the sandstone on the shore. On removal of the stone, which was
about 4 feet in. length, nearly the same in width, and 6 inches in thick-

ness, they found that it formed the cover
of a cist, which lay due north and south.
The cist was of a rectangular shape, from
18 to 20 inches deep, and was composed
of four stones—one long one at each side,
and two short ones at the ends. Measured
inside, the length was 2 feet 6 inches;
the width, 1 foot 6 or 7 inches. In the
south-east corner there was a small urn,
a human skull, some long bones, and a few

Fig. 1. Urn found in a Cist at Pieces of the ribs and vertebrae. One side
Knockankelly, Arran ( 6-J of the skull was awanting, and the bones
inches high). Of the face were much worn away.

There were a number of teeth in the upper and a few in the lower jaw.
No charred wood was seen; no arrow-heads or implements of any kind
were found. The bottom of the cist was covered with fine white sand
to the depth of an inch, and below this, there was about 2'inches of
rough gravel, and below this again pure white sand. The burial was
within a gunshot of the shore. The urn (fig. 1) is 6J inches in
height, diameter at the top 6f inches, and at a projecting rim at the
belly 61 inches. The diameter at the bottom was 3J inches. It is
beautifully marked with the herring-bone pattern below the brim, and
with diamond-pointed markings between the rims.
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The Society is indebted for the exhibition of the urn to the good
offices of Mr Patrick Murray, factor to His Grace the Duke of Hamilton.

The following Report on the bones found in the cist is communicated
by Professor Cleland: —

The bones sent to me by Dr Jamieson for examination are the bones
of a boy of 10 or 11 years of age.

Skull.—The right side is imperfect; the greater part of the squamous
frontal and parietal of that side, as well as molar and part of superior
maxillary, having crumbled away. The condition of the dentition is as
follows:—The 2nd milk molars are present, and the 1st molars are
fully developed; the 2nd molars nearly ready to appear, the 1st
bicuspids coming down; right permanent canine with fang begun to be
formed; the left dropped out, as also the incisors and left 1st bicuspid.

Body of Lower Jaw and Ooronoid Process of Left Ramus.—In their
places in the lower jaw are the milk molars of right side, 2nd milk molars
of left side, and 1st molars and 2nd incisors of both sides. Also seen
in the jaw, but not yet come to the surface, are the bicuspids of right
side, 1st bicuspids of left, and permanent canine of right side.

The other bones are—the ossa innominata, the ilia separate, the ossa
pubis and ischia united as usual at that age ; 3 upper sacral vertebrae;
4 lower lumbar and 5 lower dorsal; the leg and thigh bones of both
sides, the epiphyses lost, with exception of the head of the right femur,
upper and lower epiphyses of right tibia, and small portions of lower
epiphyses of femora; lower two-thirds of shafts of both humeri; upper
halves of shafts of left radius and ulna; axillary border and coracoid
process of right scapula; similar but smaller fragment of left scapula ;
outer two-thirds of right clavicle ; 16 fragments of ribs, including first
rib of right side nearly perfect.

The age at the time of death is settled by the dentition, and that the
sex is male is made probable by the bones being strong for the age, and
by the general appearance of the skull. The thigh bones are stout both
in shaft and neck, and the linea aspera is well marked. The oblique
line on the tibia at the insertion of the popliteal aponeurosis and origin
of the soleus muscle is remarkably distinct. There is not the smallest
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approach to platycnemism. The shaft with the neck of the femur, from
upper to lower epiphysis, measures 12'25 inches, and the shaft of the
tibia measures 10'25 inches in length. I should think the lad must
have been about 4 feet 2 inches in height. The pelvis measures
8 inches in breadth across the broadest part from crest to crest of ilium,
which is a good breadth for the age.

The skull has been, as Dr Jamieson rightly notices, a well-shaped skull.
The disappearance of some of the bones of the right side is obviously
in consequence of the head having been laid on that side; and after they
gave way the drainage for the remainder would be all the better. These
are in excellent condition, as testified by the perfection of such delicate
bones as the vomer and the left lower turbiuated. But the prolonged
saturation with damp has led to a very distinct amount of post-mortem
distortion evinced by an obliquity very apparent towards the back part.

Dr Jamieson's measurements not being beside me, I venture to
mention some of the dimensions as I find them.

Placing the skull straight, the position of greatest breadth is seen to
be placed in the course of the squamous suture, the position character-
istic, as I pointed out twenty-four years ago, of adults of civilised races,
but not generally the broadest part in subjects so young; for breadth
requires years in the individual as well as in the race to complete its
course. The amount of breadth is best estimated in such a skull as
this by doubling the distance from the broadest part of the surface on
the complete side to the mesial plane.

Greatest breadth, . . . . . . . 6'25 inches.
Greatest length, . . . . . . . 6'6 „
Coronal breadth, . . . . . . . 4'5 „
Zygomatic breadth, . . . . . . . 4'2 „
From between incisors to front of foramen magnum, 4'4 „
Height from front of foramen magnum, . . . 5'0 „
Orbito-nasal angle, . . . . . . . 9 0 °

In a skull so young, race characters are liable to be marked by those
of the particular age. But these measurements give a very high index
of breadth to length, viz., 93; and even allowing for errors arising
from the way in which the breadth is calculated, and from the post-
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mortem distortion, it is obvious that this skull is as brachycephalous as
those of the short barrows.

In his book, The Geology of Arran, Dr Bryce has drawn attention to
the barrows, circles, and cists found there. The female skull which he
has figured, and of which a report by Dr Allan Thomson is given in the
Society's Proceedings for 1863, has characters in common with this boy's
skull, namely, that it is broad, and is full in the lower occipital region.

I need scarcely say that, whatever the vessel in the cist may have
contained, the bones sent to me have never been exposed to even super-
ficial cremation.

MONDAY, 12th April 1886.

SIE W. FETTES DOUGLAS, Vice-President, in the Chair.

A Ballot having been taken, the following Gentlemen were duly elected
Fellows :—

JOHN HENRY DIXON, Inveran, Poolewe.
DAVID MASSON, M.A., LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature

in the University of Edinburgh.
ROBERT ROBERTSON, Alt-na-coille, Dunfermline.
Col. R. MURDOCH SMITH, R.E., Director of the Edinburgh Museum of

Science and Art.

The following Donations to the Museum and Library were laid on
the table, and thanks voted to the Donors :—

(1) By Mr EGBERT EOBEETSON, Strathyre, through Mr JAMBS
MACDONALD, 1 West Montgomery Place.

Small Whetsone of quartzite, 2^ inches in length, quadrangular, and
tapering to both ends, which are slightly rounded off, found in a mole-
hill in Glentarkin, Lochearnside, Perthshire.

(2) By Mr JAMES WILLIAMSON, Kirkwall.
Beggar's Badge in lead, 2 inches diameter, stamped with the arms of

the burgh, a ship in full sail, and the number 28 incised below it
issued by the Town Council of Kirkwall, in accordance with the follow-
ing minute :—
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Kirkwall, 26th June 1674.
The quhilk day, forasmeikle as it is complained upon and regrated by

divers and sundrie inhabitants within this Incorporation, that there are many
vagabonds and beggars increasing in the said place both from the landwart
panochs and Isles, as also from other countries, quhairby the place is mightilie
oppressed: Therefore, and in remeid thereof, the said magistrates and
counsellors present hath ordained ane roll of the touns poore to be takenjip
and ane badge grantit thame of lead, stamped with the touns arms, which is
ane shipp with the touns motto, and none to be allowed or tollerated to remain
or reside within the said toun except those quha shall have the said badge, and
for the better obtempering hereof it is appointit that James Laughton, bellman,
goe through the toun and putt out all these quha not have the said badge.

(3) By A. B. BICHARDSON, F.S.A. Scot.
James VI. Sword and Sceptre Piece (Gold), 1604; and Scottish

Sixpence.

(4) By Eev. W. MASON INGLIS, Minister of Auchterbouse.
Worm of a Smuggler's Still, apparently a pieco of gaspipo, formerly

used in Angus.

(5) By THOMAS BONNAR, F.S.A. Scot.
Small Scottish. Pistol, 7j inches in length, made by Alexander

Martin, Paisley.

(6) By Miss WALKER, 47 Northumberland Street, through Rev.
J. H. PoLLEXFEN.

Eoman Inscription in Marble, 6 by 3 inches—"LAELIA D L SOPPIA p
FLAVI MENAE COIVGI."

(7) By D. S. LITTLEJOHN, F.S.A. Scot.
Seven Arrow-heads, and three worked Flakes of Chert, from Barry

County, South-Western Missouri, U.S.A.

(8) By Lt.-Col. W. ST GEORGE BURKE, E.E., Auberies, Sudbury.
Volume of Drawings of Antiquities, in Orkney and Shetland, made

whilst employed on the Ordnance Survey, with Descriptions. The
Drawings are —
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(1) Map of Maeshowe and Neighbourhood; (2) External View of
Maeshowe; (3) Plan and Section of Mound of Maeshowe; (4) Plan of
Structure of Maeshowe; (5) Section of Structure of Maeshowe; (6)
Interior of Chamber of Maeshowe; (7) Dragon and Wormknot carved
on Wall of Chamber of Maeshowe; (8) Stones of Stennis; (9) Stand-
ing Stone at Causeway, Stennis; (10) Great Stone Circle of Brogar,
Stennis; (11) Standing Stone.opposite the entrance to Maeshowe;
(12) Plan and Section of Circle at Brogar, with elevations of
the Stones; (13) Plan of St Magnus Church, Egilsay; (14) View of
the Broch of Cliekamin, Lerwick; (15) Plan of Broch at Gulberwick,
Shetland; (16, 17) Views of Broch at Gulberwick; (18) View of Broch
of Mousa; (19) Plan of Broch of Mousa; (20) Fireplace in Earl's
Castle, Kirkwall; (21) St Magnus Cathedral, Kirkwalr (vignette) ; (22)
Entrance Passage of a Broch in Orkney; (23) The Dwarfie Stone, Hoy;
(24) View of ruined Broch near Kirkwall; (25) Old Man of Hoy.

(9) By D. S. LITTLEJOHN, F.S.A. Scot.
A Visit to Olympia. 4to, 12 pp. Printed for private circulation.

Dundee, 1883.

(10) By the MASTER OP THE BOLLS.
Symeon of Durham's Chronicle, Vol. II.; Calendar of State Papers,

Domestic, 1658—59; Chronicles of Stephen, Henry II., and Richard I.
Vol. II.; Chartulary of St Mary's Abbey, Dublin, Vol. II.

(11) By the SOCIETY OP NORTHERN ANTIQUARIES, COPENHAGEN.
Gravestenene i Roskilde Kjobstad ved J. B. Loffler. Folio, 33 plates.

(12) By the DEPUTY CLERK-REGISTER OF SCOTLAND.
The Register of the Great Seal of Scotland. Vol. IV.

(13) By DAVID DOUGLAS, F.S.A. Scot., the Publisher.
Scotland in Pagan Times—The Bronze and Stone Ages : The Rhind

Lectures for 1882. By Joseph Anderson, LL.D.', 8vo. 1886.

There were also Exhibited :—
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By ALEXANDER SHANNAN STEVENSON, F.S.A. Scot.
Highland Brooch of Silver, 3^ inches in diameter, the opening in the

centre 1J inches in diameter, and the band forming the annular body of
the brooch 1J inches in width, ornamented with a pattern in niello
of four circles, with anchor-shaped figures between and the interspaces
filled with chased and engraved work. This brooch differs from the

Fig. 1. Silver Brooch, with Niello work and Sockets for settings of Stones
(SJ inches diameter).

common variety of silver brooch of this form with patterns in niello,
inasmuch as it has been also ornamented with settings of stones of which
the sockets, or traces of them, still remain in the centres of the four
circles. It bears on the back the initials D. M'K. and E. M'D., and the
date 1733.

Highland Brooch of Silver, 2-f inches in diameter, ornamented with
the common pattern of circles and anchor-shaped figures between, the
date on the back 1773.

The following Communications were read :—


